CAREERS

About Us
Divall’s Earthmoving & Bulk Haulage was established in 1991 by two brothers, Andrew
and Michael Divall, operating from a Company owned and operated quarry at Carrick
Hill, Goulburn NSW. The business incorporates Concrete 4 Goulburn, Goulburn Sand
& Soil, and Southern Tablelands Bitumen. The Organisation is committed to providing
high quality products at competitive prices, and we strive to meet the exact
requirements of each and every customer.
In recent years, the Company has grown significantly in size to the stage where it now
employs over 250 people from Goulburn and surrounds, making us a major
contributor to the local economy.
Both Andrew and Michael have extensive experience in all areas of the Company
operations and are supported by a fully trained and experienced workforce.
“For us, company culture is important. We want each and every one of our team
members to wake up in the morning and be excited to come to work, and it is this
culture that has resulted in the great team we have.”- Andy Divall, Managing Director

Testimonials
“Divall’s gave me my first start as a labourer when I was fresh out of school and
looking for a career. I’m now in charge of multi-million-dollar projects and
responsible for 30+ employees.”
— Dan, Project Superintendent
“Completing my Certificate II in Civil Construction with Divall’s was great, I learnt a lot
about an industry I knew nothing about. I am now 2IC for Traffic Control and enjoying
the challenge.”
– Shardae, Traffic Control
“Divalls were committed to my career from the start, helping me achieve the most I
could within my truck driving career, upgrading me from a heavy rigid to multicombination licence. This helped facilitate my transition into a new and exciting
training path, giving me the confidence to help others achieve their dreams.”
– Riley, Workplace Trainer and Assessor
“For as long as I can remember all I wanted to do was drive a truck. Getting a start
with no experience and without a truck licence was a challenge, until I received
sponsorship through Divall’s Women in Transport Program.”
— Sarah-Jane, Truck Driver
“Divall’s provided me with the opportunity to complete a Certificate III Business
Administration, working within the Transport & Logistics department. I received
extensive training and learning opportunities to help build on my leadership,
communication, organisational and planning skills.”
— Jamie-Lee, Transport Administration
“I had always wanted to be a mechanic but lack of opportunity at the time set me on
a different career path, until I was given a position at Divall’s as a mature aged
apprentice. I’ve been fully qualified for 5 years and haven’t looked back!”
– Steve, Heavy Vehicle/Plant Mechanic
“Divall’s gave me the opportunity to work in an industry I was passionate about,
working on a wide range of equipment at the cutting edge of technology”
– Mat, Heavy Vehicle/Plant Mechanic

What do we do?
Our operations are many and varied and often encompass multiple job sites
throughout NSW. Various opportunities are readily available for the right
candidate to join our dynamic workforce. Please refer to our website for
more information on Company operations or see below a summary of our
biggest and most diverse departments – ready for their next team mate!

Civil Works
How do I apply?
You can ensure you are considered for any potential opportunities at Divall’s in a
number of ways.
Firstly, visit our website www.divalls.com.au and complete one of our application
forms. This form can be found under the Careers tab.
Applications along with your resume can be emailed to hr.admin@divalls.com.au, or
please come in and speak with a friendly member of the HR team. We love meeting
new candidates and putting names to faces!
Alternatively, we can be contacted on (02) 4829 8200.
Look out for new and exciting opportunities on our website, social media or give us a
call!
Whether you enjoy working indoors or outdoors, operating state-of-the-art equipment,
planning and designing projects, working with your hands or in jobs that form part of
our support team, then Divall’s has a career path and job options to take you there.
We look forward to meeting you!

We are involved in planning, designing, and construction the civil infrastructure on
sites in and around the Southern Tablelands area of NSW. With an extensive range of
more than 500 pieces of plant and equipment, all serviced and maintained in our
on-site workshops, we offer a variety of opportunities to kickstart your career.
As one of our highly professional and experienced operators, you would have a
wealth of heavy machinery options at your disposal to assist in finding your perfect
fit!
Excavators, Bulldozers, Scrapers, Graders, Skid-Steers, Backhoes, Dump Trucks,
Rollers – you name it, we have it!
Other opportunities on offer within our civil division include concreting, traffic
control, surveying, bituminous works, labouring, batch plant operation, site
supervision, engineering and project management.

What can I do to prepare myself for a career at Divall’s
A good start is to ensure that your resume or CV is up to date. This should be a
summary of your background that is clear and to the point. It should include your
education and training, skills and experience. It is vital to the recruitment process as it
gives us a “snapshot” of who you are so we can find the right job for you!

Bulk Haulage
Our modern Company fleet comprises of 50+ Kenworth trucks and includes a
B-Triple, B-Doubles, 3 & 4 axle truck & dog combinations, 6 & 8 wheeler rigids,
water carts and low-loaders; just to name a few. Our large haulage fleet has the
capacity to operate 24/7 and operates in support of our civil projects; carting out
of our own quarry at Carrick Hill.
Our continued success lies in providing the right equipment, management, people
and training to achieve the results required by our clients. For those looking to
make their mark in the Transport industry, Divall’s is the perfect choice. We have
training in place to assist employees in obtaining their relevant class truck licence,
including upgrades when required.

Quarry
The Company also has extensive experience in contract crushing which adds to an already
high capability in static quarry operations. The main quarry is located on site but we
operate out of a number of other quarries around the area using our large crushers,
screens, impactors, excavators and front-end loaders.

Industry is in a constant state of change, thanks to new technology, new materials and
new legislation and regulation. A major change has been in the educational
requirements for entry to the industry. The long standing requirement for a valid
construction induction safety card, colloquially known as a “white card” has itself seen
recent changes to the way in which it is obtained, and evidence observed, under
current legislation.
Get a head-start on your career and obtain your white card before applying for a
position. The card is nationally recognised and can be taken with you wherever your
career may lead you, it’s a win-win!
Traditional starting points such as apprenticeships and traineeships, have also changed
over recent years, and initiatives such as Vocational Education and Training (VET) and
school-based apprenticeships are designed to encourage greater participation through
different pathways into training and jobs.

Where will my career take me?
It is possible to start your career at Divall’s at any level and with any range of qualifications
and experience. With recent changes to training and the increased opportunities that come
with it, training is now more in-line with real workplaces. Here at Divall’s, much of our
training is delivered in-house, by our certified workplace trainers and assessors. This offers
far more flexibility in content and delivery and facilitates the following key points;
•
•
•
•

Training is competency based
Training is delivered on-site and often functions along side the work
Training can be linked to future career development and aspirations
Training is supported by the wider workforce and forms part of our team building and
employee mentorship attitude

As an employee, we are more than willing to facilitate building on your skills and
experience to advance your career or progress you into different roles throughout the
Company. Opportunities can include Certificate III, Certificate IV, Diploma, Advanced
Diploma or a variety of other industry specific short courses – the possibilities are endless!

On-Site Workshops
To service and maintain such a large fleet
of trucks, company vehicles, heavy plant
and other small equipment, we operate
out of our own workshops between two
sites in Goulburn. With such a diverse
collection of equipment, we require a
hard-working and professional workforce
to ensure we keep the tools required to
be able to complete our jobs. To support
this agenda, we offer a variety of
mechanical based qualifications,
including heavy and light vehicle
apprenticeships, driving operations and
store-person traineeships.

Ongoing training is now considered the norm!
We ensure our workers are better prepared, better skilled and better able to meet future
demands and challenges when working at Divall’s.

Testimonials found on the last page can attest to the type of career progression and
advancement that is open to all employees.

Women in Civil Construction
According to the Civil Construction Federation (CCF), the civil construction industry has
for many years been an almost exclusively male workforce. In recent years, although we
have seen the number of women in this sector rise due to more and more employers
actively recruiting them into the industry, they still form only a small portion of the
workforce, with men still dominating traditional civil construction roles.
There are a surprising number of job paths available to women, and Divall’s is committed
to bridging the diversity gap within the industry to achieve not just a diversity of gender,
but also of skills and aptitude. You can read some of the testimonials from women
currently employed by Divall’s on the last page.

What’s on offer?
If you want a motivating career that provides the rewards of job satisfaction, excellent
income potential, working with teams of people, plus further opportunities for
professional advancement, then a career at Divall’s should be your preferred choice!
Our workforce consists of a varying number of employees from labourers, machine
operators, truck drivers, mechanics, engineers and even accountants – the list goes on!
Opportunities exist for employer-sponsored entry-level training by way of an
apprenticeship or traineeship, so you can obtain your accreditation while working. You
earn while you learn! We combine training and employment that leads to nationally
recognised qualifications. You must be at least 15 years of age but there is no maximum
age restriction, so this pathway is open to all!
The scope on offer is extensive but some of our most popular qualifications are in civil
construction, heavy and light vehicle mechanical, agricultural, retail, business
administration and transport and logistics.
It doesn’t matter where you begin, you can always advance your career at Divall’s.
“We encourage and provide all of our staff the opportunity to improve their skill set
whilst working with us - it is all well and good to have competent staff, but to provide
our clients with the highest quality product we need highly trained staff who are always
evolving their skill sets.” – Andy Divall, Managing Director

What does it take?
Ask yourself the hard questions; Why do you want this job? Why have you
applied? Why are you suitable? What are your strengths? Why should we
employ you? What are your long-term goals?
Convince us that you are what we need!
We expect our workers to show initiative and be able to work with a degree
of autonomy and responsibility. We are looking for the right attitude and a
great work ethic!
Communication ◊ Teamwork ◊ Problem Solving ◊ Learning ◊ Planning &
Organisation ◊ Time Management ◊ Enthusiasm ◊ Adaptability ◊ Motivation
◊ Honesty & Integrity
If you can demonstrate these key skills and personal attributes you are
halfway there!

